
Trunk or Treat Game  

Info Sheet 

Date: November 3, 2019 

Time: 5:00-7:30pm 

Location: Fellowship Hall 

Parking Lot 

 

 

Needs & Requirements: Teens/adults needed to decorate their car, in a theme they 

decide, with a game that kids can play during the event. Volunteers select the game 

they want to create from the list of suggested games or may choose to create their 

own. Volunteers must get the supplies for the game.  Decorate their car in a fun way 

that would be exciting for kids who are participating in the event and be present to 

work/supervise the game during the event time period 6-7:30pm. 

 

Games:  We have some suggested games. In order to help, the church has some sup-

plies that may benefit you (such as balls, rings, ducks, etc...). However some games 

require you to provide all materials necessary.    

 

Games Prizes/Candy:   We will provide all prizes and candy of the event.  If you 

would like to donate or supply your own prizes/candy please let Joey know. 

 

Winning Prizes for Trunk or Treat Game Cars:  There will be 2 categories this 

year and an Overall Best.    

 Overall Best—From either category—$50.00 gift card 

 Category 1—(WE SUPPLY GAME)   1st Place-$25.00           2nd Place-$10.00 gift card 

 Category 2—(YOU CREATE GAME)  1st Place-$25.00    2nd Place-$10.00 gift card 

Trunk or Treat Game Cars will be judged on presentation and creativity. 

 

Questions ? ? ?:   Call Pastor Joey (919-922-9394)  



CATEGORY 1—Games that WE SUPPLY ALL material for game 
1. Tip a Jug—Try to knock the wooden bottle over with a ball.    

2. Roller Bowler—Roll a bowling ball down the track to stop in special spot 

3. Pork Chop Speedway—Power Pigs race down a special track. 

4. Frog Hop—Catapult/Launch (with hammer) rubber frogs onto a special landing area. 

5. Alien Pinball—Similar to a classic pinball machine w/ plunger and balls, however, it’s not electric.  

Balls are shot onto hoard and land in point slots. 

6. Skee Roll—Your tradition skee ball game. 

7. Snake Pit—Test your skills by using a balancing bar to move a ball along a course with holes and oth-

er challenges. 

8. Waffle-Ball—Toss a waffle ball onto the board and land in the special color holes. 

ALL GAMES ABOVE ARE RENTED FROM RAM-RENT-ALL AND COME AS A COMPLETE 

GAME.   ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS DECORATE YOUR TRUNK. 

CATEGORY 1—Games that WE SUPPLY some/all material for game 
1. Coke bottle ring toss—Take coke or other types of bottle and place in a row. Take a ring and try to 

land the ring on the neck of the bottle. Give each kid a certain amount of chances/rings to toss from set 

distances.   We will provide the small rings. 

2. Ring toss—Set a target for tossing rings. Give each kid a certain amount of chances from set distances.   

We will provide target and rings. 

3. Ducky pond—Create a small pond for plastic ducky’s. Give each kid a chance to select a ducky.   We 

will provide the ducks, nets and pond. 

4. Slap Shot—Using a hockey stick, set up a goal for kids to shoot a puck. Give each kid a certain 

amount of tries from a set distance.   We will provide the goal, puck and stick. 

5. Horseshoes—Set up an area for kids to throw plastic horseshoes at plastic stakes.   We will provide 

plastic horseshoes and plastic stakes. 

SPECIAL NOTE...ALL CANDY AND PRIZE/CANDY WILL BE PROVIDED BY THE CHURCH. 

IF YOU WISH, YOU MAY ALSO GET YOUR OWN PRIZES/CANDY. 

Game  

Instructions/Details 



CATEGORY 2—Suggested Games  or Create your own game—YOU 

SUPPLY all material for game 
1. Petting Zoo—Create a petting zoo with live animals around your car or SUV or use stuffed animals 

and create a picture space for kids. 

2. Football Throw—Use tires or other ring items secured in your car for kids to toss football through.   

Give each kid a certain amount of chances from set distances. 

3. Putt-Putt / Hole in One—Create a putt-putt course either behind or into your vehicle. Give each kid a 

certain amount of attempts to get a hole-n-one. 

4. Shell Game—Take 3 identical cups on table with one ball under one cup. Shuffle cups quickly and al-

low each kid a chance to guess which cup the ball is under. 

5. Dart Toss—Take a board and add balloons to the board.  Allow kids to throw darts at the balloon to 

try and pop the balloon. 

6. Soccer Shoot Out—Create targets in the back of you vehicle for kids to kick a soccer ball into.   Or 

have a goal with obstacles in front to prevent the kid from scoring. Give each kid a certain amount of 

tries to score. 

7. Basketball Shot—The traditional game of making a basket from a certain distance. Place a basket ball 

goal in the back of a truck or behind your vehicle and give each kid a chance to make a shot. 

8. Corn Hole—Have a corn hole board behind or inside vehicle for each kid to try and land a shot in the 

hole. 

 
Other Elements that will need volunteers. 
1. Giant Soccer Dart Inflatable—Oversized inflatable dartboard that uses soccer balls to hit the target. 

2. Popcorn—Will prepare and serve popcorn. 

3. Nachos—Will prepare and serve nachos. 

4. Fried Treat—Will prepare and serve fried treats. 

5. Hay Ride—Carry visitors on a hay ride throughout the campus. 

 

 

SPECIAL NOTE...ALL CANDY AND PRIZE/CANDY WILL BE  

PROVIDED BY THE CHURCH.   IF YOU WISH, YOU  

MAY ALSO GET YOUR OWN PRIZES/CANDY. 

Game  

Instructions/Details 



Nov. 3rd 
5:00-7:30 
FH & Lawn 

Games that WE SUPPLY  ALL material for game 
1. Tip a Jug (Complete Ram-Rent All product) ______________________________________  

2. Roller Bowler (Complete Ram-Rent All product) __________________________________  

3. Frog Hop (Complete Ram-Rent All product) _____________________________________  

4. Pork Chop Speedway (Complete Ram-Rent All product) ___________________________  

5. Alien Pinball (Complete Ram-Rent All product)    _________________________________  

6. Skee Roll (Complete Ram-Rent All product)  _____________________________________  

7. Snake Pit (Complete Ram-Rent All product)  _____________________________________  

8. Waffle-Ball (Complete Ram-Rent All product) ______________________________________ 
 

Suggested Games that WE SUPPLY some/all material for game 
1. Coke Bottle Ring Toss (Ring provided)  __________________________________________  

2. Ring Toss (Base and rings provided) ____________________________________________  

3. Ducky pond (Ducks, nets and pond provided)  ____________________________________  

4. Slap Shot (Stick, net & pucks provided) __________________________________________  

5. Horseshoes (Horseshoe & stakes provided) _______________________________________  
 

Suggested Games/Create you own Game YOU SUPPLY all material for game 
1.  ___________________________________________________________________________  

2.  ___________________________________________________________________________  

3.  ___________________________________________________________________________  

4.  ___________________________________________________________________________  

5.  ___________________________________________________________________________  

6.  ___________________________________________________________________________  

7.  ___________________________________________________________________________  
  

Other Elements that will need volunteers. 
1. Giant Soccer Dart Inflatable  ___________________________________________________  

2. Popcorn _________ Kevin Speight ______________________________________________  

3. Nachos__________ Tammy Walker _____________________________________________  

4. Fried Treats (Funnel Cake, Fried Oreos, etc…)  ___________________________________  

5. Hay Ride___ Chris Gray/Mike Kirby ____________________________________________  

Trunk or Treat Game Sign-up 

Please contact Joey concerning questions about any game @ 919-922-9394 


